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ncelpts, 17,423; creamery, extra*, per lb., 
17%c to 18c; do., tirât», 16c to 17c; do., 
seconds, 1444c to 1514c; state dairy, tubs, 
extras, 17c; do., firsts, 15c to 16c; do., sec
onds, 14c to 1414c;
creamery, seconds, 18c to 14c; renovated 
seconds, 1214c to 18c; western factory, 
firsts, 1314c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 7012; state, full 
cream, colored, small, choice, 7%c to Sc; ! ; 
large colored, fair to good, 8%e to 714c. | 1

Eggs—Easy, unchanged; receipts, 13,004.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, June 15.—Wheat—Spot easy; 

No. 1 Cal., 6s 714d- Futrea steady; July 6s 
l%d. Sept. 6s 214d, Dec. nominal.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, ne>v,
4s 5d; American mixed, old, 4s 6'Ad. Fu
tures quiet: July 4s 4d, Sept. 4s 2%J.

Hams—Short cut dull, -14s; shoulders, 
square, firm, 36s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, steady, 
34s; American refined. In palls, steady, 35s.

Rosin—Common strong, 8s 3d.

Cheese Markets,
I'eterboto, June 15.—A meeting of the 

Feterboro Cheese Board was held here this 
morning, when 29 factories boarded. A 
few boxes of May cheese were sold at 
S 1-lBe, while S 316c was paid for the 
June cheese. All the cheese was not sold; 
an adjournment was made for one vreex.

Woodstock. June 15.—Fifteen factories to
day boarded 3500 boxes of cheese. One sale 
of 100 boxes at 814c was made. The sales
men held for 814c.

Plcton, June 15.—At our cheese board 
today 16 factories boarded 2025 boxes: all 
colored; 8 3-16c was hid; 1035 boxes sold. 
Buyers, R. Benson, C. Benson, Spragu 
B alllie.
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m Hot W^eather bargains.

Summer lime calls for the preparation to which 
to-morrow’s programme at this store lends its aid.

Arc you ready for the hot weather ? Does 
your house or your garden, or those in your charge, 
or lastly, not lcastly—yourself require anything to 
insure Comfort and well-being during the hot weeks 
we are just entering? Are you going away ? Have 
you friends coming to stay with you ? Is there the 
cottage to fit up ?

In any event read this splendid list of bargains 
for to-morrow.

r« ytw
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Soft Front Shirts—i.oo to 
4.00—
Old Sol’s smiles are the 
“widest” when he can give 
you the most discomfort— 
take shelter in a nice light, 
stylish dressy soft front 
shirt and defy him—
The best styles—the nicest 
fits—the neatest patterns 
arc here—and the popular 
prices are 2.00—2,50 and 
3.00—
Plaited — plain and fancy 
woven bosoms—
Summer Neckwear to 
match—25c up—
Summer Suits—%tylish—2- 
pieces—tweeds-r flannels— 
vicunas and serges—10.50 
to 16.00—

STRAW Ttilssi
ATTACK CAMERA OPERATORS. graphers.

They reached for the cameras and 
thumped the operators, who speedily i 
retaliated, ançl In a second there was 1 
a fight. Mrs' Eddy was greatly agi- j 

_ tated, but the fight was on, and did not.
June 15. Surging : Bt0p until some one yelled "Police!” 

around the carriage of Mrs. Mary Baker j At the conclusion of the strife, Mrs. ; 
Glover Eddy to-day a disgraceful fist Eddy, thru Farlow, expressed her ro- [ 

. . / ! grets to the newspaper men, and also,
fight took place between several of h .r directe(j that new cameras be given to ;

zealous followers and a corps of the victims of her followers' wrath. I 
newspaper photographers who had been I Over $600 worth of cameras were de-

Aft
Followers of Mrs. Eddy Objected to 

Newspapermen's Snapshotting.

ALPINES JAPS’N. H„Concord,
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more Trunk Bargains.
60 only Large 36-Inch Flat Top 

Trunks, with heavy elm slats and 
waterproof canvas covering, one 
grain leather strap, deep tray with 
three compartments, all covered, 
heavy brass trimmings, heavy 
10-inch steel hinges, regular 
price $10.00, Friday bar
gain .............................................

75c and $1 Sweaters 
59c.

245 Boys' and Youths’ Sweaters 
and Jerseys, imported club, 3-1 
Inch stripes, in cardinal and black, 
also royal and cardinal, fine Jer
sey knit, deep roll collar, also some 
honeycomb knit, fancy colored 
sweaters, roll collar, elastic rib 
cuffs and skirt, well made and 
finished, sizes to fit boys from 4 
to 18 years. Regular prices 75c and 
$1, on sale Friday to 
clear at, each ...................

CATTLE MARKETS.We have imported some 
rarely good straw Alpine 
Hats in different styles 
and in Panama.
They are in a wide range 

of prices, so that it is only 
a question of your consid
ering your pocket book 
in order to get something 

’ really stylish.
We have also a full line 

of outing hats for all 
sports.

Cables Steady—Good Cattle Scarce at
Montreal and Higher at New York.

Nsw York. June 15.—Beeves—Receipts, 
23o6; good dry-fed steers firm to 10c high
er; grass cattle steady; fab hulls and good 
fat cows steady; thin bulls, 10c to 15c low
er; medium cows. 10c off: steers, $5.75 to 
$6.60; oxen and stags. $3.20 to $5.50; bulls, 
$3 to $5.10; cows, $1.75 to $4.35. Exports, 
30 cattle and 2850 quarters of beef.

Calves -Receipts, 6783; market 50c off. 
Veals, $3,50 to $5.50; choice, early, $3.69 
to $5.75; general sales, $5 to $5.50; but
termilks, $3 to $3.50.

Sheep snd Lambs—Receipts, 8156; heavy 
sheep dull and lower; good sheep steady; 
good to choice lambs 10c to 15c off; -otu
rnon lambs 25c to 50c lower: sheep, $3 to 
$5; culls, $2.50; lambs. $6.75 to $8.40- year
lings, $5.35; culls, $3.73.

Hogs—Receipt^ 6545: market Steady; 
state hogs, $5.25 to $5.40.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 15.—Cattle— Receipts, 21,- 

000; market steady to 15c lower: good to 
prime steers, $5.75 to $6.70; poor to me
dium, $4.75 to $5.55: Stockers and feeders, 
$3 to $4.75; cows and heifers, $1.75 to $5.25; 
canners, $1.75 to $2.75; bulls, $2.50 to $4.70; 
calves, $5 to $5.25; Texas-fed steers, 5 
to $5.50; distillery fed. $6 to $6.30.

Hogs -Receipts, 33,000; steady to 5c low
er; mixed and butchers', $4.85 to $5.05; 
good to choice heavy, $4.95 to $5.1214; rough 
heavy, $4.75 to $4.93; light. $4.75 to $5.05; 
bulk of sales, $4.90 to $5.05.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market steady; 
.good to choice wethers, $4.75 to $5.25; fair' 
to choice mixed. $3.75 to $5; native lambs, 
$5 to $6.50; spring lambs, $5 to $7.45.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
...P®* Buffalo. June 15.—Cattle—Receipts, 

stPad$l Prime steers, $5.85 to 
$0.20; snipping. $5.25 to $5.85: butchers', 
$4.7.5 to $5.60; heifers. $3.75 to $5.35- cows, 
$12o to $4.60; bulls. $3.2.5 to $1.50; stock- 
ers and feeders, $3.2.5 to $4.35.
, Veals—Receipts, 300 bead; steady, $4.25 
to $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3400 head: fairly active; 
pigs, 15c to 20c lower: others 5o lower: 
heavy and mixed, $5.25; yorkers. $5.20 to 
*•'•-5; pigs, $5; roughs, $4.35 to $4.00; 
stags. $3 to $3.50; dairies, $5 to $5.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1200 head- 
steady, unchanged.
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Suit Cases.

39 Solid Grain Leather Suit 
Cases, 24 and 22 inches long, made 
on best English steel frames, 
brass trimmings, leather handles, 
regular $6.50, Friday, bar
gain .............................................

59

flen’s 50c Neckties 
for 25c.

480 Fine Silk Neckties, 
from fine Imported tie silks, the 
lot consists of four-in-hands and 
derbys, all neat spring and sum
mer patterns and colors, all new 
goods, well made and finish’d, 
this lot Is a clearing from our» 
regular stock of 
Regular price 60c, bar
gain Friday ...........................

3.95
made $4.00 Club Bags $2.08.

130 Solid Grain Leather Club 
Bags, with leather lining and 
brass trimmings, easy leather 
handle, pressed base, sizes 18 
inches, 16 inches, 14 inches, black, 
brown and olive shades, regular 
prices up to $4.50, Friday 
bargains ..................................
$4.30 Canvas Covered Trunks 

$2.08.
36 Canvas-covered Trunks, 36 

Inches long, good tray, with cov
ered hat box, regular 
$4.50, Friday bargain ....

'.s/ivV
- yThe

lW.&D. DINEEN CO’Y, broken lines. *

25 2,98Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

Five Ties for *250.riOTHER OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCEV 360 Silk Neckties, broken lines 
of derbys.puffs and bows, light and 

Regular 15c, on
given permission by Mrs. Eddy and her ; stroyed, and Thomas Luke, a young 
secretary in Boston, Alfred Farlow, to operator, was severely handled by about 
make as many pictures as they wished. j six scientists who selected him ag a 

When the newspaper men were ad- j target. He succeeded in distributing 
justing the cameras a party of Boston several black eyes, however, 
and New York scientists, headed by I Mrs. Eddy to-night, thru her spokes- 
the secretary of the pilgrimage, a Mr. man, deplored the affair and attributed

comma n 
this flagdark colors, 

sale Friday, 5 for 25c; 
each ............................................
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Hen’s 35c Underwear 
25c.

36 Dozen Men's Balbriggan Un
derwear, tan shades, fine light 
weights for summer wear, elastic 
rib cuffs and ankles, French neck, 
sizes 34 to 42, Regular price 35c. 
on sale bargain Friday, 
per garment .........................

12V4o C'ollurs for 244c.
600 Men’s Colored Collars, lay 

down style, neat patterns and 
colors, sizes 14 to 17. Regular value

■21

$21.50 Dining-Room 
Chairs *16.35.

Landers, made a rush for the photo- | it to overzeal.At the same time, we believe that a new 
short Interest has been made the past day 
or two, which may cause an advance of 
some kind when they endeavor to liqui
date.

Oats—The market was dull and feature
less, without any change worth mention
ing In quotations. Offerings were small 
and chiefly by floor traders. There was a 
reported sale of 100,000 for shipment east.
The lake strike has been declared off, and 
this Mill stimulate the eastern demand.
September oats look cheap by comparison 
with July price, and would advise buying 
on any slight break.

Provisions—Pork was a feature in to
day*! 
bulge
rallied and closed firm. Armour sold about 
1,000,000 pounds of ribs and‘ 500,000 tierces 
of lard.

Ennis & Stoppant wired J. L. Mitchell, Montreal Live Stock.
2Iw„ell?aa;S.treet : , ., . , ,, . Montreal. June 15.—About 00o head of

Wheat—Liverpool cables showed ronald- butchers' cattle, 40 milch rows 500 .lives 
«■able weakness, opening % to Up lower. 800 sheep and lamhs and 300 fat hoes'were 
The opening on this side was Influenced by , offered for sale at the F.aat End Abattoir 
these conditions, which were, however, con- ' to-day. The butchers were out strong hut 
sldorably modified by heavy rains in the the damp weather had a depressing effort 
west and southwest. In the early trading • on the business. Good rattle were" scarce 
local people were the best sellers, owing and scarcely anv of them could be ca'led 
to algns of Inherent weakness In the local prime beeves,as they were «mali-rized steers 
cash situation. No. 2 hard having declined I and heifers. A few of the liest of these 
6c during the past week. Some of the firm- ! sold at 5'4c. and from that down to 
neas towards the close was caused hy shorts per Ih. for good mediums; ordinary me- 
covcrlng on the light receipts in the south- diums were more plentiful and brought 
WfSL. ^6,ere '* w"s fpn*Lpd wet weather lower prices than on Monday, or from 394c 
might delay harvest, and possibly lower to 4'4c per lb , while the common stock 
the grade of new wheat, but the advance grass-fed,were very numerous.hrlngln- eon-' 
was small and trade light, and generally alderahly lower figures, or at from 014c 
local. Advices say spring wheat Is progrès- to »>4c per lb. Milch cows arc slow of 
sing rapidly, and. aside from a lute start, sale at prices ranging from $25 to $55 each 
has been attended with uniform conditions Calves were more numerous than usual" 
favorable to a full yield. Professional ! and quite a number of them were superior 
traders are looking for lower prices, and veals, selling at from $6 to $10 each. Tho 
h£VP. “’ml h,0,h ,h/„Jul-v *!nd September others sold at from $1.50 to $5 each. Ship- 
short. The latter delivery shows a ConsM-j ping sheep arc 4c per lb.; the others from 
slderable long Interest as a result of the 3%c to 4c per Ih. Lamhs sold at from 
favorable sentiment expressed In nearly , $2.50 to $4.50 each; good lots of fat ho-s 
all advices by commission houses, and sold at about 5Vac nor ih ®
M'hich is widely distributed in small lots.
This long interest in September const!- hhHmI. rnt*i® Mnri ot.tutes its weak point at this time, and may Un(1nn I_ n
have to be shaken out by a sharp hrenk io!?G *15-in9/ann<11nn1. ar®
before the market improves much. Wheat.1 ft Per ref rigor-
looks to be a sale for a turn on all rallies. * to P°r lb.
Primary receipts, 265,000, against 311.000 j 8tea<v* 1-<* to F**r lb. ; yearlings, 15c, 
a year ago. Clearances, 58,000 bushels.

Corn—Small receipts and too much rain 
over the belt caused shorts to cover dur
ing the morning, and a feature of the trad
ing was continued buying of September by Left Lindway 
a prominent commission house. The report : 
that the lake strike had been settled or- j 
couraged buyers to expect a reduction of j
stocks, and the tone of^the market was 1 “ *s n°t necessary to state that
quite firm In view of the weakness fn j Antonio Bathayla is a native of sunny
wheat. Crop advices reported excessive « ,* , TT. ... _ _ , .. .
moisture, but no actual damage. Septem- j Ita*y- His name gives him away. Tony esters considered several notices of
ber corn looks cheap around 48c. has been living in Lindsay for some motion. One of these was a measure
pr?sas*ing nifluêace^but the’tîade was small ; time' and left there Yesterday morn- to increase the capitation tax by 20 per
and declines unimportant ing with the intention of once more cent. It was immediately voted down.

A motion was made providing that 
the interest on the insurance and sick 
benefit funds be used only in paying 
insurance and sick benefit claims. The 
motion carried. e

A third motion was to decrease the 
monthly premiums on the Insurance 
policies. This was on account of the 
present surplus. Some of the members 
thought that it was possible to lessen, 
the rates and provide cheaper insur
ance. The vote taken showed that the 
majority of the delegates were not in 
favor of a change, and preferred a 
higher rate and a substantial surplus. 
The rest of the day was taken up with 
routine business.

In the evening there was a concert 
in Massey Hall, tendered to the visi
tors by the Toronto «.embers of _the 
order.
program was elaborate. The feature of 
the evening was the presentation by 
High Chief Ranger J. A. Stewart of 

address to Aiex. Muir, author of 
"The Maple Leaf."

The address reads, in part:
"In your poems you have endeavored 

to constrain us to believe in this coun
try as the sublimest opportunity In his, 
tory, and our society, hy limiting its 
operations to our broad and fair Do
minion. is struggling to enforce this 
truth as well.”

ter of W. H. Clay, to Edmund Ashby 
Vaughn Mitchell of Winnipeg, 
solemnized in St. John's Church, Nor-1 
way, this' afternoon. The ceremony | 
mony was performed by the Rev. 
Baynes Reed. The church was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion. Miss 
Clay is one- of East Toronto’s most I 
popular young ladles.

Court York No. 120 Foresters will 
meet at Snell’s Hall on Sunday next 
at 1.15 p.m. and proceed to Massey 
Hall to take part in the service.

A pretty wedding took place In St. 
John's Church, Norway (Balmy Beach), 
when' Edward Pearce was married to 
Miss Bertha Brunner. A large number 
of the residents of the beach 
present
officiating minister.

15 sets of Dining Room Chairs, 
In solid quarter-cut oak, golden 
polish finish, box frame seats, 
solid leather upholstered, square 
post shaped legs, In sets of 5 
small and 1 arm chair, regular 
price $21.50 set, 
day .............................

was

.25
^‘-1635

bedroom Suite*.
East York Farmers' Institute Meeting 

—Funeral of Robert Jackson 
—County News.

10 only Bedroom Sultes.solid oak. 
golden finish, dresser, 2 large and 
2 small drawers, shaped tops, 21 x 
30 inch bevel plate shaped mirror, 
large combination washstand, full 
double size bedstead, regular 
price $29,50,

jyorlslon market. After an early 
ttie market declined 20c to 30c, then

12 l-2c each, on sale Fri
day, each ................................

Men’s $2 Soft Hats 
for 75c. Friday 20-00

Sideboards.
8 only Sideboards, In solid quar

ter cut oak, golden polish finish, 
full swell shaped top and draw
er front; large linen and 3 small 
drawers, one cutlery lined draw
er, 18 x 36 Inch British bevel place 
shaped mirror, regular77 ClS 
price $37.50, Friday ...........CI.OU

Dressers and Washstand*.
10 only Dressers and Wash- 

stands. In rich quarter-cut oak 
and mahogany finish, highly pol
ished, assorted patterns, shaped 
top and drawer fronts, fitted witty 
large size British bevel plate mir
rors, regular price up to QO Cfl 
$45.00, Friday ......................... OC-UU

were
Rev. Canon Dixon was theAgincourt, June 15.—(Special.)—While 

a heavy way freight was making the 
switch a short distance east of the 
station here to-day, a empty box car
left the rails, tearing up the track and , Brown’s Corners, June 15.—The
delaying traffic for more than four took'nlece £f. '%? Robert. iackMn 
. _ , . , COOK place this afternoon to St. An-
hours. Engineer Wilson of the way drew’s Church Cemetery. The attqnd- 
freight had taken the engine and two a.nce wa« very large, more than 100 car- 
cars of live stock over when the acci- ™ffn_foIi°wing remalns to their 
dent occurred. He immediately revers- the threeP sons and thre^brofhere’jf 

ed, but before the train could be stop- the deceased. The funeral serviras 
ped seven freight cars had left the wei"e conducted by Rev. Mr. Brown, 
track. The local for Peterboro, In jarksnn Macdonald. Mr.
charge of Conductor McAllister, with sons and one daughtery A Wid0W' thrPe 
some 80 passengers,was detained at this nature, his loss will 

An auxiliary ln Scarboro Township.

set
Men's Hats, up-to-date, soft and 

fedora styles, extra fine quality 
fur felt, samples and balances 
of stock lines, colors black, pearl, 
grey and fawn. Hats that are 
good value at *1.50 and *2,
Friday bargain .....................

36c Straw Hats for 18c.
Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, plain 

white Canton braids, good black 
band®. Reg. price 25c IQ 
and 35c, Friday ...........................• »v
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Children's Sailors 16c.
Children's Straw Sailor Hats, 

plain white, or In fancy mix straw, 
small, medium or wide 
Regular 
day ....

man of kind- 
be keenly felt brims.

price 25c, Fri- 15point for four hours, 
from Toronto, with a large gang ofMONEY workmen, arrived at 7 p.m., and by ûa"1 *or1c Farmer** Inetitate.
9.30 the track was cleared. The Mont- Agincourt, June 15.—The annual meet 
real express, due here at 7 p.m., was IP® of the East York Farmers 
delayed until 9.30. Conductor McAIlis- Women’s Institutes held on the ground, 
ter of the local train visited the Farm- of Mr- Elliot, here, this afternoon was 
ers’ Institute meeting, where luncheon )n many respects the most successful, 
was in progress, and made arrange-1the history of this society. Among 
ments for lunching all the passengers „os® Present were Frank Weir, George 
of the delayed train. Baxter, George Robins, Ralph Horsev

----------  J. C. Clarke. Dr. Sisely, W. H Patter-
Hopevllle. ®°n' w- W. Thompson, William Rennie,

A profitable Christian and Mission- „PO' -, “°Bmson, R>chard Trick, Rev. 
ary Alliance convention, held ln the ""T'J“ro"ï' William Young and many 
village for eight days, came to a close J h® election of officers re-
on Sunday night with a crowded, ®.d' ^resident, J. T. Stewart; Agtn- 
church of mostly young people. The M I' vice-president, Geo. Robinson, 
collection for foreign missions amount-. hmr ham, and D. J. Gooderham, Thorn- 
ed to *202. The church was only m-! nüià = m ® " T1®"rPr' A' J- «eT'
ganized about five years ago, and l.as ' Scarboro, L. Arm-
in the meantime erected quite a sub-; Ttr™5’, Î ,rd'w- Doherty, Ellesmere; 
stantial brick building, which is about A,Blnc”urt' Ge0- Robins, Mal-
all paid for. Pastor Salmon and H. L.! G 5’ Torkami, Markham,
Stephens, George Long and Alex. ?' Trick' Unlon-
O’Brien, all of Toronto, conducted the A r 'p&é Box GrowL^î,An Hill’Ta^1 
services. Mr. O’Brien’s address on ciark fnd'wrT audit.or,8’ J' C'
China was much appreciated as he a $ark an<î. * Patterson, Agincourt. 
told of his call to the foreign fieM and Ir,eptin^/,f tbp women’s institute, 
gave an account of his entering irto i16 d durlng the afternoon, the foilow-
the Province Quangsi & mt° X}g Ie™ elected: Pres., Miss Maggie

8 Marshall; 1st vice-pres., Mrs. William
lnionvllle. Green; 2nd vice-pres., Mrs. W. W.

nishlnes which7 th Jhe 'ur" Matters of great interest to the 
moreow bMs fair U V 6 l°‘ of the house were under discussion,
petition' The oueent COm; In the Temperance. Hall William Ren-
weil established*^™?? Is an old and nie, the seedsman and agriculturist,
section of th. h tlery' in a splendid! discoursed to the members of the farm- 
S1™"' h? co.uJ?try’ Oh the Midland ers’ institute
citv The nronew " ei^y accesa of thej tation of Crops." As foreman at the 
city. The property will be sold at 5 agricultural college, Guelph, and later

on the farm of E. W. Rathbun of Des

and

Men’s Odd $4 to Coa*s $2-49$10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 
etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.
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Sheep
In a big factory oddments arc bound to occur occasion

ally in the sorting of the different pieces which compose 
Suit- The manufacturer of those suits which created such 
a stir* in the Men’s Store on Wednesday sold us his odd 
Coats and we offer them to-morrow. As a chance for an 
extra Coat you shouldn’t expect another opportunity like it 
in six months.

TONY'S TRIP IS OFF INDEFINITELY. a

for Italy, Bnt Will 
Stay Awhile in Toronto. KELLER & CO.,

144 Yonge St (First Floor)

Men’» $4 to $7 Coats $2.48. mostly summer weight, these are 
125 Men’s Odd Coats, consisting oddments, not more than four of 

of tweeds, fancy worsteds, serges, any one pattern, mostly stripes, In 
and plain navy blue worsteds, be- light, medium and dark colors, 
ing odds from $7.50, $8, $10, $-12. $14, sizes 32 to 44. Regular $2, $2.50, 
and $15 suits, also some unlinnd $3 and $3.60, to clear
summer coats, English flannels Friday at ................................
and worsteds, in navy blue, made 
up In single and some double-
breasted style, with patch pockets 150 Boys’ 2-plece Suits, single 
and piped seams, sizes 34 to 44, and double-breasted styles, also 
Regular price for these coats ,
would be from $4 to $7, O AQ 'vorf”lks and pleated coats. In 
to Clear Frida v C-45) tweeds and serges, also some 2-
to clear Friday ...................... piece flannel unlined suits, sizes

$2.50,
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ed the Ri 
as a Mort 

i f Japanese 
eee squad 

• ; crews are 
[■ ' squadron 
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1.29seeing his beautiful Bay of Naples. His 
journey was rudely broken last niglît 
by Detective Harrison.

On June 4 Tony came to Toronto and

i New York Grain and Produce.
New York. June 15.—Flour - -Receipts,

11.733 barrels; exports, 3406: sales. 440-' 
packages; showed absence of buyers and

dull. Rye flour steady. Corn meal— : dropped into 111 Centre-avenue, where 
Steady. Rye—Nominal. Barley—Slow. j ,Wheat- Rrroipts, 48,000 bushels: sales, lives Mary Defoe. Tony longed for a 
8,500,000 bushels futures. Spot oney : No. dish of maccaroni, and requested the 
2 red nominal, elevator; No. 2 red, 51.00/i, woman to make it. There were several 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, other of these sunny fellows sittimr 
$1.03%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, around.
nominal, f.o.b.. afloat. Up to mid-day wheat The woman while nirkinc- un rhi.v» acted dull and easier. Influenced hv the , P 5, UP CM|)S
bearish weather news and lower cables. >n ^e yard dropped a small chamois 
Then it recovered on export rumors, ami, In which she had $85 in Canadian, 
for the balance of the afternoon was Arm money and five one hundred lire notes 
on moderate covering of shorts, closing %c of the Banca d’ltalia ($100). When ihe 
to %c net higher. July 90%c to 91 %c. ' meal was prepared, she missed the
closed 9l%c; Sept. 84%e to 84%c, closed , money. It was then noticed that Tony
St^c: Dec. raxe to 84 316c, closed 84'4e. was also missing. She notified the 

( orn —Receipts, 40,4o0 bushels; sales, 35.- nnl:_A 
009 bushels futures, 40,000 bushels spot. 1 ti. ,
Spot easy: No. 2. 56c, elevator and 55c, Yesterday morning Dete five Harri- 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 56'ir; Vo 2 son learned that Tony had returned to
white. 5514e. Option market was goner- j Lindsay. Inspector Stark wired the
ally firm nil day as a result of exeossive • chief there to arrest Tony. He received 
rains in parts of Kansas and light specie, a reply that Tony had purchased a 
latlve offerings, the eloso showing '/4e to ticket for New York and had left on 
Vfe net advance. July 53%e to 5le. closed the 6.25 p.m. train. Harrison met the 

Pl09Pd,'-D/je. „ train and arrested him. 
stredVrmlsTôàJ. 'iTto œ'ihs.. 45c11 to ^.When searched he had *126 in Cana- 
47c; natural white, 30 to 32 lbs.. 49c to-50c; dian money and most of the Italian 
clipped white. 36 to 40 lbs.. 51c to 53c. money, that answers the description of 

Rosin Quiet ; strained, common to good, that lost by the woman.
$3.10. Molasses—Steady. Pig-Iron -Weak, 
fopper—Steady. Lead—Quiet. $4.20 to
*4.30. Tin—Weak; Straits. *26.20 to *26 45; 
spelter quiet; domestic. *4.75 to 54 87V?.

Toffee- Spot Rio steady ; mild quiet. Sugar 
—Raw quiet; centrifugal, 96 test, 3 27-32»;; 
refined quiet.

Boy*’ *3.50 Suite *1.60.
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Odd $3.50 Trousers $1.28. 22 to 28. Regular
100 pairs Men’s Odd Trousers, *3 and *3.60. On sale Frl- 

tweeds, worsteds and 159flannels, day atcare

on "Culivatlon and Ro-

HORSESThe hall was crowded. The _ eronto, his remarks were full of prac-
Emt Tnrn! , ,n ' tlca! information. A few points cm-

nr MiL1^L°nf°:.June 15-—The marriage phasized were the value of surface cul- 
mis8 Charlotte Emily, eldest da ugh-! tlvatlon. Deep tilling of the soil is not

—————___ advisable; thoro surface cultivation will
yield better results. Clover, he regarded 
as the most essential crop on the farm, * 
Texture and fertility greatly Improved | 
by its growth. Short rotations were 
a strong factor in cleaning the ground, 
and adding to its productiveness. Three 
years Mr. Rennie regarded as the limit.
By this system of rotation a deficit on 
the Deseronto farm of $5000 was in two 
years transformed into a surplus of 
$2000.

An excellent repast was provided at 
the close of the session by the ladies 
of the institute.

In the evening a short session was 
held in the Temperance Hall, which 

The members of

s.an

For Governor General sBadly Disfigured 
By Violent Eczema BODY GUARD - 2500A Chronic Case Which Defied 

Doctors’ Skill Was Permanent
ly Cured Seven Years Ago by

APPLY AT ONCE
ROOM 307, MANNING CHAMBERS

C.O.F. DISCUSS PREMIUMS. Rl
KNOCKED OFF A I-ADDER.
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No Change Will Be Made—Preeenfa- 
tlon to Alexander Muir. Dr. Chase’s OintmentCharles Handy, a painter in the em

ploy of the G. T. R., who lives in the 
of 165 Baldwin-street. was tak-nAt yesterday's session the High 

Court of the Canadian Order of For- DB. W. H. GRAHAM, LatKI°NG 8TRBMT WBST
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada

rhtLc^^^cBEnRds.^r.alfs:.la,t/ <f Skin D™
Dirtca8eB. as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 

Hebility, etc., (the resul* of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
btneture of long standing, treated by galvanism—tho only methods 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134 f.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
lion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—1) a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 4 p. m.

rear
to the Western Hospital yesterday at- ! Once eczema becomes chronic it is was well attended, 
ternoon suffering from concussion of most difficult to cure,and many people the East York Farmers' and Women’s 
the brain. after doctoring for a time give up in ' Institute are doing a splendid work in

He was on a ladder painting th- despair. the interest of agriculture.
King-street subway, when a passing 
wagon knocked him over .

He fell 20 feet.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, June 15.—Butter—Easier; re-j

G0fIt is to the discouraged one* especi
ally that we would 
Chase's Ointment, knowing from 
perience with hundreds of severe cases

Good Templar* In Session. that it w ill positively effect a lasting : Came Diwml**nl of Lord DnndonaM
The 51st meeting of the Grand Lodge cure, 

of Ontario Independent Order of Goo1 i Mr. Oakley W. Beamer, Boyle, Ont.,
Templars is in session. It opened in! states:—"For two years prior to 1897
the Temple yesterday with Grand Chief t * suffered from Eczema in a violent (Canadian %**oclated Press CabI ».)
Templar Rev. James Graham in the, f°rm- 1 was perfectly disfigured about London, June 15.—The Dublin Fres- mo^e imP°vant than appears on the

C3 rorr$919f,3theandeaexUpreendlturea T*' manT^Cs^XC^sF^toSI -bineTTo canct^hTap^ointment "‘of coum^rnen" Why "hnuld" notice

*762.90. Twelve new lodges have been steadily became worse, and was finally Lord Dundonald came like a bombshell officered so at home, even ln the highest 
organized during the year. The elec- Prevailed upon by friends to use Dr. : on the Jingo and semi-jingo press of -'^e.,day8 ^ buttons and
tlon of officers takes niace to-dav Chases Ointment. rr»at RHtain ,,hi..h , , Lord Dundonalds are evidently num-tl0n °f S P e (° day’ "Five boxes of this golden remedy G/eat Detain which was unwarned hy bered and with them will go some more

perfectly cured me. I shall Always re- the recent Indiscretions of Lord Minto. gimcrackery which passes for the em-
commend this Ointment, and often Lord Dundonald made a charge which P*re *n colonial capitals,
think that If I was a ’Carnegie’ my could not possibly be tolerated by any 

Edward Irenson is one of ttyose rel- first move would be to purchase a mil- self-respecting ministry. Lord Dundon-
lows who make chance acquaintances fion boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and aid was evidently anxious to teach the
and drink with them in York-street send it free to the afflicted all over the ; benighted Canadians the pure principles During May the colporteurs soin 1774 
pkices. He did so last night. Three land. It is six years since I was cured, of military organization as these exist copies of Scriptures and religious books
of them took him up a lane and stood and the cure is therefore a permanent in the countries w-here it flourishes. It thruout Ontario. Messrs. Bone Potter
him up for $i. one.” is charitable to think that he had for- and Huntsman, missionaries to the-'

Later P. C. Young (24.) arrested Dr. Chase s Ointment has a record gotten Sir Michael Hicks Beach’s speech Canadian sailors are again at work' „
Frank Clark. 9 Trefann-street, and of cures unparalleled in the history of where the ex-chancellor referred to the The Sailors’ Rest’ i= nnw f.,n„ Boom lO.LawlorButldlng, 6 KlngSt. W
Ernest Radford. 38 Saulter-street. The medicine: 60 cents a box. at ail deal- social influences at work in the case the sailors in Kingston During - - —-------------------------—
third man got away with the money, ers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Toron- of military applicants for the Imperial Rev. Dr. Moffatt addresser! several 70 native Chmil.n „„iRadford was allowed his liberty on $500 t0. To protect you against imitations : army. We are sure Sir Wilfrid Laur.er churches and Sunday schools on he at work Ss tear îîe« ™.n 
bail, furnished by his brother. the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. has not forgotten the cancelling ,.f half of the mission work Thanks m Ghtoesa V, n C, a.

The charge against them is highway Chase^ «he famous receipt book author. I General BuHeCs appointment^ Tins were received from Central China for 4000 copies of “he Scriptures with
ry. vox* little dispute in the Dominion le far the annual grant of $500, which keeps 1 000 portions of the Word of God.

:t?Up-to-date-ness introduce Dr. LIKE A BOMBSHELLer-
I J

£'on Jingoes, Says Dnltlln Freeman.

Plus Experience llnàlCV 11 you T’a™6 «> borrow Mlitre. I nle,l0y on household goods, 
IIIURbl pianos, organs, horses ami 

<*I1 and see us. We 
Til will advance you «ramona) 

Irom *10 up eame day as you 
• V apply foi ty. Money can be 

, paid In full at any time, or in
I Al II six or twelve monthly pay. 
I 11 11 N meute to cult borrower. We 
kwllll have an entirely new planet 

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone— Mala 4K3.

In the Boer war the Aus-

It is eisy to stock and advertise any or every new 
idea or fad. It requires brains, experience and 
good judgment to select what has real merit, and 
will please cultured and critical tastes. Our sum
mer suitings in tweeds, worsteds, Mahony serges 
and Angola flannels have been thus selected.

FOR HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

The Tract Society.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
Special to Your Order $25. OO. X

"LOANS."
Coll ing w

dollars j 
>*eovery < 

drow 
r *25 for

R. Score & Son, ret

Tailors and haberdashers them.77 King Street West, Toronto.
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It is a 
Good Plan

To have as optician yon can de
pend on. We areexperts in our 
profession snd thousands can 
testify to our ability to fit 

lastce. Prices lower than She 
owest, quality considered.I

F.E. Luke Refracting 
9 Optician

II King St. W., Toronto

Commercial pirates have tried vainly again and again 
to imitate /

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE
*THB ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE”

but of course they fail. The best they can do is to come as 
close to the label and general get-up of the bottle as the laws 
permit. What an acknowledgment of excellence and super
iority their efforts testify—that it is “the Sauce that has ab
solutely no equal.”

J. M. DOUGLAS dts CO.,
MONTREAL,

CANADIAN AGENTS.
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